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More Than Nutrition:
Breastfeeding in Urban Mali
Ethnographic research on infant feeding among women in Mali reveals
that breast milk substitutes are not widely used, with only 15 out of 136
children (11%) ever having received a breast milk substitute. This is an
exception to the general trend toward substantial use of breast milk substitutes in urban Third World contexts. Economic constraints, probreasifeeding government policies, and beliefs about the value of breast
milk all function to support the maintenance of breasOfeeding. In addition, traditional kinship beliefs strongly affect maternal perceptions of
the opportunity costs of alternative infant feeding choices, since only
breastfeeding creates maternal kinship.

n all societies, maternal choices among alternative infant feeding strategies
are based on a number of complex factors, including environmental constraints, economic and political conditions, women's workloads, and cultural
beliefs about the nature of children and the nature of food. They are seldom, if
ever, made simply on the basis of which alternative is cheaper or more convenient. Indeed, even the relative cost of breast milk substitutes in terms of time,
money, and convenience are culturally defined. However, the role that cultural
beliefs play in defining and constraining women's infant feeding choices has often
been ignored in favor of simple economic or "convenience" models.
During the past decade, a number of cross-cultural surveys of infant feeding
practices have been published. Much of this literature has focused on the "infant
formula controversy"-the trend in the urban centers of many Third World countries away from breastfeeding and toward the use of infant-feeding bottles and/or
commercial formula, with detrimental effects on the health of children (Jelliffe
and Jelliffe 1978; Raphael and King 1977; Stupiansky 1982; World Health Organization 1981). Often the blame for this shift has been laid at the feet of multinational corporations, such as Nestle, whose aggressive advertising campaigns
have suggested that formula/bottle' feeding is the "Western" or "moder" way
to feed infants. Lacking money, education, and sanitary water sources, so the
argument goes, poor urban mothers prepare infant formula improperly, diluting
it to make it go further and mixing it with contaminated water. The result is a
dramatic increase in infant morbidity and mortality in these communities. More
recently, Raphael and Davis (1985) have suggested that multinational corporations are not to blame. They suggest that other factors account for the rise in infant
morbidity and mortality, that mothers choose the infant feeding option that is best
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suitedfor theirparticularsituation,andthatformula/bottlefeeding may be the best
option in certaincircumstances.
It is not my intent here either to refute Raphael and Davis or to repeatthe
argumentsthathave surroundedthis controversy.Instead,I will presentdatafrom
Farimabougou,Mali, an urbanThirdWorldcommunityin which breastfeedingis
still overwhelminglythe infant feeding choice, and try to answer the question,
"Why has breastfeedingpersisted in this community?" Or, conversely, "What
particulareconomic or political factors and/or cultural beliefs prohibit women
fromconsideringformulaas a viable optionfor infantfeeding?" In this discussion
I will show thatVan Esterik'sdistinctionbetween breastfeedingas a process and
breastmilk as a product (Van Esterik 1985) is a particularlyuseful concept for
understandingwomen's behaviorin this community.
Research Methods
Research on infant feeding and growth was conducted in Farimabougou,
Mali, during 1982 and 1983. The communityis one of approximatelyten periurbansquattersettlementslocated across the Niger River from the capitalcity of
Bamako.Informationconcerningbreastfeedingand weaningbeliefs andpractices
comes from two sources. The first source is a sample, selected for the collection
of mixed-longitudinaldata on growth and development.2The sample consists of
approximately5% of the compounds in the community, and was selected primarilyon the basis of the infant's age and the mother's willingness to cooperate
over the extended research period of 20 months. A detailed descriptionof the
sample selection procedureis availableelsewhere (Dettwyler 1986). The sample
includes 136 infants from 117 compounds, and includes 20 sibling pairs. These
117 compoundswere visited once every four to eight weeks. A numberof anthropometricmeasurementswere taken, and informationwas collected about
feeding patternsand health. These visits also providedobservationaldata about
actualinfantfeeding practices.All interviewswere conductedin Bambara,which
is the native language of most of the informantsand is spoken as a second language by the rest.
At each visit, if the motherhad time afterwe collected these standarditems
of information,we discussed other topics, such as breastfeedingand weaning
practices,beliefs aboutchild rearingin general, and attitudestowardpregnancy.
Fathers, relatives, and visiting friends sometimes contributedinformationon
these topics, but since mothershave virtuallytotal responsibilityfor infantfeeding, the majorityof my informationcomes from them. These discussions, which
were open-endedand often providedextremely detailed information,constitute
the second source of data concerningthe breastfeedingand weaning beliefs and
practicesthatare presentedin this article.
Ethnographic Background
Accordingto estimatesmade by the World Bank in 1979, the populationof
Farimabougouin 1983 was approximately22,000 people, containedwithin 2,336
compounds(World Bank 1979). In terms of ethnic identity, the parentsof children involved in the study identify themselves primarilyas either Bambaraor
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Mandinka(67%), with smallernumbersof Fulani, Senoufo, Songhai, Bobo, and
Dogon.3
Houses in Farimabougouare mostly of mud brick constructionwith corrugatedironroofs, and arelocated inside mud-walledcompoundswhich areclosely
packedalong narrowdirtstreets.Compoundshave neitherrunningwaternorelectricity.Lightis providedby kerosenelanterns,andwatereithercomes froma deep
well inside each compoundor is purchasedfrom water trucksfilled at the river.
Eachcompoundhas a pit latrine.The daily open marketplaceis centrallylocated
and serves as the source of most food and the focus of public activities.
Traditionally,the Malian economy has been based on subsistence agriculture. Bamakoand squattersettlementslike Farimabougou,however, operateprimarily on a cash economy. The most common occupationsof fathers are merchant, cash crop farmer,chauffeur(taxi driver, bus driver), and carpenter,with
a varietyof other skilled and unskilledoccupationsrepresented.
In additionto the fathers,three of the mothersof childrenin the sample are
employed:one as a schoolteacher,one as a nurse, and one as a cook. Some of the
mothersoccasionallysell food or herbsin the daily market,andone regularlysells
fried potatoesdoor-to-door.Some families grow a few vegetables in their compoundsor have a small gardenplot near the river, but essentially all food is purchased in the daily marketwith cash obtainedfrom wage labor.
The Maliandiet is based on the consumptionof two cereal staples, rice and
millet. The noon and evening meals consist of a large quantityof rice (kini) or
millet (to), served with a sauce. The most common sauces are made from okra,
peanutbutter,tomatoesand onions, green leaves, or soumbala(fermentedlocust
bean). Animalproteinin the diet usually comes from beef or fish and is pounded
beforebeing addedto the sauce. Accordingto severalfood consumptionsurveys,
adultMalianshave an adequatediet in termsof both proteinandcalories (Clairin,
cited in May 1968; Diakite 1968; Mondot-Bernardand Labonne 1982).
TraditionalBambarasocial organizationentailed patrilinealdescent, patrilocal residence, and polygynous marriages.Compoundsthus containedlarge extendedfamilies formedby a core of patrilineallyrelatedmen, plus theirwives and
children(N'Diaye 1970). This type of social organizationis seldom realized in
Farimabougou.Usually only one adultmale in a family migratesto the city, and
he usually has only one wife because of economic constraints.In view of these
factors,the majorityof childrenin the study (72%) belong to parentsin monogamous marriages;most (65%) live in compoundscontainingonly nuclearfamily
members.
Except for a few Christianfamilies, the people of Farimabougouare Moslem. For the most part, however, women do not follow strictMoslem teachings:
they arenot secluded, seldom go to the mosqueor prayat home, rarelyfast during
Ramadan,andarenot familiarwith Koranicguidelinesconcerninginfantfeeding.
(The Koranrecommendsbreastfeedingfor two years but states thatchildrenmay
be weanedearlierby mutualconsent of the motherand father.)For both men and
women, Islamic beliefs coexist with traditionalreligious beliefs and practices.
Sickness and death, however, are usually attributedto Allah ratherthanto either
organiccauses or witchcraftand sorcery.
The majorityof women who participatedin the study were born in ruralvillages and have lived in the urbanenvironmentfor less than 20 years. Data on
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lengthof residencereveal a tendencyto reportthis informationin five-yearintervals, with approximatelyequal numbersof women reportingurbanresidence of
five, ten, fifteen, and twenty years. The women have had little or no formal education, speak Bambarabut not French, and can neither read nor write. More
detaileddescriptionsof the study communitycan be found in Dettwyler (1985,
1986).
Results
To understandFarimabougoumothers'selection of breastfeedingover bottle
or formulause, one must firstcomprehendthe local cultureof breastfeeding.
TheCulturalContextof Breasifeedingand Women'sWork
Traditionally,breastfeedingwas the only infant feeding option available to
Malianwomen. Even today, so few women use breastmilk substitutesthatyoung
women seldom can be said to "choose" whetheror not to breastfeed.They grow
up surroundedby older women nursingbabies andexpect to be successful at nursing theirown children.Infantsare nursedon demand,day and night. It is considered a primaryright of childrento be nursedwhenever they want, for as long as
they want, as often as they want. In additionto providingnourishment,babies are
also nursedfor comfort if they are hurt, sick, tired, or frightened.This aspect of
nursingis consideredas importantas nursingfor nourishment.If for some reason
the motheris not available and the baby is crying, anotherwoman, such as the
maternalgrandmotheror a co-wife, will allow the baby to suckle. Solid foods are
addedto the diet at the medianage of 7 months, with a rangeof 3 to 24 + months,
and a mode of 6 months; the median age of complete weaning from the breast is

21 months, with a range of 6 to 32 months, and a mode of 24 months (see Dettwyler 1987 for more complete descriptionsof breastfeedingand weaning practices).
Generallyspeaking, nursingbouts (separatenursingepisodes) are very frequent-on the orderof severalto many times per hour-and usually last less than
15 minutes. This patterncontinues until complete weaning. Despite the fact that
most childrennurse very often both day and night, women do not view this as a
burdenor an inconvenience. Breastfeedingis not culturallydefinedas an activity
thatsignificantlyconstrainsa woman's activities.
When very young, an infant's head is supportedduringbreastfeeding,but
by the age of four monthsthe infant, lying across the mother'slap, is expected to
findthe breastby herself, and the mothergives the baby little physical supportor
attentionduring feedings. This leaves both of the mother's arms free for other
tasks, which meansthatnursingher baby need not interrupther work. Breastsare
not consideredsexual objects, and nursingis not consideredto be a privateactivity. When a woman needs to work or travel somewhere, her infantis tied on her
back with a cloth wrap. It is not considereddangerousfor infantsor new mothers
to go outsidetheircompounds,and young infantsareoften takenon walking trips
involving miles, or they may travel with their mothers on mopeds or in "bush
taxis." When the baby needs to nurse, he is simply pulled aroundonto the mother's hip where he can reachher breastwhile still supportedby the sling.
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Women take babies and young childreneverywhere-to the market,to the
fields, on visits to friends, to ruralvillages, even to work. Marketwomen almost
always have a baby on their laps or seated at their feet. The infantsnurse, sleep,
and play while their motherssell food or other marketitems. Even in the formal
sector,returningto wage employmentdoes not necessarilymeangiving up breastfeeding, as some employersallow women to bringtheirinfantsto thejob. In view
of the few women involved in formal-sectoremployment,this variablewas not a
majorfactorin my study. However, other women employed in the formal sector
wereobservedat workwith theirnursingbabiesat an engineeringconsultingfirm,
a governmenthospital, various governmentoffices, the MeteorologicalSociety,
and the English language school run by the Agency for InternationalDevelopment. In such cases babies were observedto spend the day tied on their mothers'
backs or playing or sleeping on the floor by the desk. Sometimes the baby of an
employedmotheris caredfor outside by an older sibling or hirednursemaid,who
bringsthe baby in for feeding when it cries. This lenient attitudeon the part of
employersreflectsthe importanceof breastfeedingin this cultureand the general
toleranceof infantsby adultmen.
With regardto the effects of women's work on infant feeding strategiesin
othersocieties, the evidence is mixed. Brown (1970) concludes that women are
limited to certaintypes of productiveactivities by breastfeeding,because it requiresthe mother'sconstantpresenceandfrequentinterruptionsof herwork. Nerlove's (1974) comparativedata suggest thatwomen supplementearlier(with solids or breastmilk substitutes)when theirproductiveactivities are not compatible
with breastfeeding.However, Van Esterikand Greiner(1981), in summarizing
the argumentsabout the relationshipbetween increasingformal sector employmentamongwomen and declining breastfeedingfrequenciesand durationsin the
developingworld, point out that many women successfully combine breastfeeding and employment,and thatthe often-cited "evidence" does not, in fact, supportthe claim thatbreastfeedingandwomen's workareincompatible.At the same
time, evidence from Melanesia (Akin 1985; Barlow 1985) and Nepal (Levine
1986) suggests that in some societies even domestic or subsistencelabor in rural
settingsmay be incompatiblewith breastfeedingboth because of culturalbeliefs
aboutdangersto infants and children outside the home and because of the perceived inconvenienceto the motherof having the infantwith her.
In Mali, because women and their infantsare allowed to travel everywhere
together,the motherdoes not have to stay at home to nurseher infant. The infant
is simply taken along whereverthe mothercares to go and is welcome in almost
any situation.Even in the formalsector, therearefew contextsrequiringthe presence of the motherthatforbidthe presenceof the infant.Thus, culturaldefinitions
of when andwhere it is appropriatefor infantsto go and for mothersto nursehave
at least as much impact on infant feeding choices as the conditions of women's
work.
BottlelFormula Use

Breast milk substancesavailable in Farimabougouinclude powdered commercial infant formula, powdered whole milk, Cerelac (a cereal-milkcombination), pasteurizedcow's milk, and raw cow's milk. Powderedcommercialinfant
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formulais sold only in pharmacies,the nearest of which is approximatelytwo
kilometersaway. In 1982 the cost of a can of formularangedfrom 1,400 to 1,800
Malianfrancs(700 FM = $1.00). Equivalentcans of powderedwhole milk cost
only 1,000 FM and were sold at the local shops in every neighborhood.Thus,
powderedmilk is cheaperand more widely availablethan infant formula. In addition, families often keep powdered milk on hand for use in the breakfastporridge and coffee.
Cerelaccomes in several varieties (wheat, rice, oat). When preparedit has
the consistencyof thin Creamof Wheatand must be dilutedfurtherto be given in
a bottle with a nipple. Cerelac is only rarelyused as a substitutefor breastmilk;
occasionallyit serves as an infant's first "solid" food.
Pasteurizedcow's milk must be refrigerated,and is generally sold only in
largerstoresoutside the community.It is sometimes availablein the local market
in the late afternoon,however. Raw cow's milk from Fulani herds is sold doorto-doorin the late afternoonsduringthe rainy season (June-August). While usually cheaperthan other forms of milk, it must be used immediatelyand is often
alreadysouredby the time it is offered for sale, which preventsit from flowing
smoothlythroughthe nipple. It is also said to upsetchildren'sstomachs.Forthese
reasons, its use as a breastmilk substituteis limited.
Like commercialinfantformula,bottles and nipples areoffered for sale only
in pharmacies.Althoughsome women use babybottleswith nipples, most women
who use breastmilk substitutesoffer them in cups or empty formulaor powdered
milk cans. This means thatinfantsmust learnto swallow fromthe cup at an early
age if given a breastmilk substitute.
Only 15 of the 136 childrenin the sample (11%) had ever received any kind
of breastmilk substitute. In 14 of the 15 cases, the bottle/formulawas used to
supplementbreastmilk, ratherthanreplaceit, and in 11 cases it was addedto the
diet because the motherhad experiencedproblemswith breastfeeding.These included "insufficientmilk" (nine cases) and sore breastsor nipples (two cases).
One womanhad used formulawith an older set of twins, who were quite healthy,
anddecidedto continueit with her next child. Two women could not provideany
specific reasonfor theirdecision to use bottles/formulato supplementbreastfeeding. The one case where infantformulawas used to replacebreastmilk involved
the child of a maternitynurse.The infantwas exclusively breastfedfor six months
and then weaned onto formulawhen the motherreturnedto work full-time. Althoughthe mothercould have takenherbaby to work with her, she preferredleaving him in the care of his father, who worked at home buildingfurniture.4
Economic Constraints

The World Bank has defined the "urbanpoverty threshold"for Bamako as
30,000 FM (approximately$60.00) per household per month (1979). According
to the World Bank, almost half of the households in Farimabougouhave an income below the urbanpoverty threshold, and the average income is 40% lower
thanthatof Bamako(WorldBank 1979). Given the low averageincome, the cost
of using formulaand/orotherbreastmilk substituteson a regularbasis would be
prohibitivefor almostall communityresidents.Forexample, if a child were given
only properlypreparedformula, and one can costing 1,600 FM lasted approxi-
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mately five days, the cost per monthto feed an infantwould be 9,600 FM. This
representsalmost one-thirdof the total income for families at the urbanpoverty
threshold,and an even greaterproportionfor families below the threshold.
Even for families with greaterdiscretionaryincome, other items are usually
given higherprioritythan the purchaseof breastmilk substitutes.These include
school fees, medicalcare, remittancesto ruralrelatives, gasoline for mobylettes,
bus fare, and clothing, to name only a few. For these reasons, it is impossible to
specify whether a family can or cannot "afford" infant formula. Most do not
choose to spend any of their income, regardlessof its adequacy, on breastmilk
substitutes-or, for thatmatter,on more or betterfood for otherfamily members
(Dettwyler1986). The few women who use formulaor powderedmilk to supplement their own breastmilk buy it when their other needs have alreadybeen met
at some minimal level-for example, if no one has been sick that week. When
they areshortof funds, the child receives only breastmilk untilmoney is available
again.
Government Policy

The Malian governmenthas developed a numberof programsto promote
breastfeedingand discourage the use of formula. Radio programs,restrictions
againstthe advertisingof formulain printedmedia, regulationsagainst the promotionof formulain maternityclinics (where 85%of childrenare born), andrecommendationsby clinic personnelnot to use formulaall operateto reinforcetraditionalfeeding practices.
Breast Milk As a Product
In her summary to Marshall's Infant Care and Feeding in the South Pacific

(1985), Van Esterikdraws a distinctionbetween viewing breastfeedingas a process and breastmilk as a product:
areprimarily
It is likelythatthemoretraditional
processmodels
interpretations
in societieswherewomenbreastfeedsuccessfully.Thebiomedicalmodelbuilt
on accumulated
scientificevidenceaboutbreastmilk
compositionandthefunctions of specific nutrientsin breastmilkis a productorientedmodel. . . . It is this

as a productwhichhasbeenparticularly
advantageous
emphasison breastmilk
substitutes.Infantformulais an
to the expansionof the marketfor breastmilk
itemto be sold, andas such, can be comparedwithanotherproduct,breastmilk. ...

It would be difficult to imagine a process oriented campaign for

breastmilk
substitutes.[1985:339-340]

The conceptualdistinctionbetween productand process is useful for understandinghow women in any communityfeel aboutnursingtheirchildren.Women
in Farimabougoudo perceive of breast milk as a productand will discuss its attributes.In general, people say that breast milk is the best food for infants and
makesthem strongand healthy. A baby's own mother'smilk is consideredbetter
for it than anotherwoman's milk or formula. People also claim that babies were
strongerin the "old days," when they were nurseduntilthreeor fouryearsof age
and before bottle-feeding was introduced. Bottle-fed infants are perceived as
being weaker and more sickly than breastfedinfants, because the productis in-
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ferior. Several women stated specifically that breast milk acts to protectbabies
from illness. In addition, women reportthat a sick baby will often refuse to eat
but will always nurse, so thatbreastmilk may providethe only nourishmentduring an illness. If a child becomes thin afterweaning, its motherwill say that it is
not as "heavy" as before, because breast milk makes a child "heavy." Some
people also say that formulacan make a child tall, but only breastmilk can make
a child "heavy," healthy, and strong.
The women of Farimabougoualso believe that breastmilk can vary in both
qualityand quantityfrom woman to woman. It is a widespreadbelief in the communitythata fat baby resultsfrom a motherwith "good" milk. Women say that
it is the qualityratherthanthe quantityof milk that is the importantfactor. Likewise, a thin baby may be the resultof the motherhaving "bad" milk.
The women of Farimabougoubelieve thatduringlactationbreastmilk is produced "from the blood" and thateach woman has a finite amountof blood in her
body duringher lifetime. Thereforeit is impossibleto increaseor compensatefor
any lost blood or to affect the quantityof breast milk available throughdiet or
medicine. If a woman loses a lot of blood in an accident, for example, she will
probablynot have enoughbreastmilk for herchildrenandwill have to supplement
with breastmilk substitutesor solid foods. Olderwomen who have alreadynursed
manychildrenwill likewise have a poor milk supply and will be tired all the time
because they have "used up" all of theirblood (Dettwyler 1987). Thus, women
do perceive breastmilk as a product,transformedfrom blood, which can vary in
qualitybut is generallysuperiorto infant formula.
BreastfeedingAs a Process
Perhapsthe most widespreadbelief about breast milk in this community,
cuttingacross all ethnic, age, and socioeconomic categories, is that because it is
made from a woman's blood, the process of breastfeedingcreates a special relationshipbetween a child and the woman from whom it nurses, whetheror not she
is the baby's biological mother. In addition, breastfeedingcreates a bond among
all childrenwho nursefrom the same woman, whetheror not they are biological
siblings.5
In this stronglypatrilinealsociety, childrenof the same fatherare boundby
ties of common "blood." Childreninherittheir father's "blood" via his semen,
which, throughintercourse,is the cause of pregnancy.The childrenof one man,
even if they have differentmothers,cannotmarryor have sexual relationsbecause
they "sharethe same blood." Some people extend this relationshipanothergenerationto include all the grandchildrenof one man (thus ruling out marriagebetween cousins), while others limit the marriagetaboo to one generationand even
encouragemarriagebetween cousins. Of particularimportanceto this discussion
is the fact thatthe marriagetaboo is predicatedon the conceptof "sharedblood."'
Analogous to the belief that childrenof one fathershare the same blood by
virtueof inheritance,childrenwho nurse from the same woman are said to share
the same blood throughher breastmilk. In fact, childrenof the same woman are
relatedto each otheron the maternalside not because they were all born from her
body, but becausethey all nursedfrom her breast.Thus, breastmilk is thoughtof
as a "product"with some very special attributes,and these attributesare incor-
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poratedby the infantduringthe "process" of breastfeedingitself. Two children
who nursefromthe same womanare relatedthroughthe process itself and cannot
marry,whetherthey are "genetically" relatedor not. Shin-kelen(literally, "one
breast"-i.e., nursing from the same woman) creates an even strongertaboo
againstincest or marriage(in termsof punishmentfor transgressions)thanhaving
the samefather.Forthe samereason, bondsof kinshipbetweenfull siblings (same
mother and father) are considered stronger than bonds between half-siblings
(same father, differentmothers). This belief is also reflectedin the kinship terminology:a manmay referto his full brotheras shin-ji (literally, "breastmilk").
Every woman hopes that her children will grow up and marryher friends'
children,and a son's wife is often chosen from among the daughtersof his mother's friends. Therefore,women do not nurse their friends' babies, as this would
eliminatethe possibility of their childrenmarryingas adults. Only in an extreme
situationwould a woman nurse a friend's child-for example, if the friend died
in childbirthand no one else was availableto nursethe infant.
Women routinely nurse children other than their own, if doing so will not
jeopardizefuturemarriageprospects. That is, women can and do nurse children
who are alreadyof "the same blood" and thereforenot marriageable.Depending
on which of the two aforementionedmarriageprohibitionsone adopts, this may
includeco-wives' children, grandchildrenthroughdaughters,brothers'children,
andhusband'sbrothers'children.In the lattercase, only co-wives' childrencould
be nursed.
The most commonly occurringinstance of a woman nursing a child other
thanher own in Farimabougouis that of a woman and her daughter'sbaby. According to the rules of kinship and exogamy, a woman could technically also
nurse her sons' children, but this does not happen. A woman's daughtersmay
marryas young as 13 years of age and have childrenwhile their mother is also
still bearing and nursing children of her own. In addition, women say that "a
womanand her daughtersare the same," especially with regardto nursing. Conversely, a woman's sons usually do not marryand have childrenuntil relatively
late (25 yearsor older). Thus, women say they will be too old to nursetheirsons'
children.Even if a woman still has milk at the time her son has a child, the traditionalantagonismbetween a woman and her daughter-in-lawmakes it unlikely
thata woman will nurseher son's children.
Duringthe study, a numberof women were observednursingchildrenother
thantheirown biological offspring.Most often this involved a womannursingher
oldest daughter'sfirst baby, but instances involving co-wives or other relationships were also observed.
The belief thatwomen become relatedto theirchildrenprimarilythroughthe
processof breastfeedingis not uniqueto the Bambaraandrelatedpeoples of Mali.
Similarbeliefs have been reportedby Davis (1985) for Haiti, Countsand Counts
(1983) for the Kaliai of PapuaNew Guinea, Farband Armelagos (1980) for an
areareachingfrom the Balkanseast to Burma, and Dickson (1949) for the Badawin of Kuwaitand Saudi Arabia.
Discussion and Conclusions
In this articleI have discussed infantfeeding beliefs and practicesin a periurbansquattercommunityin Mali where breastfeedingis still the overwhelming
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infant feeding choice. Economic constraints and explicit pro-breastfeeding government policies contribute to the maintenance of breastfeeding. Most important,
traditional beliefs about the qualities of human milk and the process of breastfeeding itself function very strongly to inhibit the use of breast milk substitutes.
In this community, breastfeeding is seen as a special process that creates
bonds of kinship between women and children and among children. Breastfeeding
is more than nutrition. The decision to substitute infant formula in a bottle for the
complex process of breastfeeding is more than just a decision about the relative
cost or nutritional value of the two products or the practical convenience of the
two processes. A woman in Farimabougou who decides not to breastfeed is, in
effect, deciding not to be related to her children. On numerous occasions, when
discussing the use of breast milk substitutes, women expressed uneasiness at the
implications for maternal kinship of giving up breastfeeding. Economic constraints were clearly viewed as secondary considerations. Even if breast milk substitutes were relatively inexpensive, in this strongly patrilineal society where a
woman's rights to her children are tenuous at best, few women at the present time
will willingly choose to give up their primary tie to their children. Thus, where
breast milk has more than nutritional importance, and where breastfeeding is
viewed not as a constraint on women's activities but as a process that provides
contact and comfort and that creates kinship, bottle feeding has been resisted.
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'It is importantto recognize thatinfantbottles may containa varietyof productsused
as breastmilk substitutes,including commercial infant formula, powdered milk, diluted
commercialinfant cereals, and diluted gruels made from the local carbohydratestaple.
Additionally,any of these breastmilk substitutesmay be given in a cup or with a bowl and
spoon, ratherthanin a bottle. The phrase"formula/bottle"is used in this articleto indicate
the use of a breastmilk substitute,which may or may not be commercialinfant formula,
andmay or may not be given in a bottle.
2Amixed-longitudinalstudy is one in which childrenenterandleave at differentages,
thus providingvaryingdegrees of longitudinality.As such, it representsa combinationof
a cross-sectionalstudy, in which individualchildrenare measuredonly once, and a pure
longitudinalstudy, in which all childrenenter at the same time and are retaineduntil the
end of the study. Childrenleft the sample throughdeath, migration,or parentaldecisions
not to continue cooperation. Childrenwere added to the sample throughbirth (younger
siblingsof childrenalreadyin the sample), parentalrequeststo be included, or recruitment
becausethey representedsome aspect of the populationnot presentin the original sample
(twins, older mothers,etc.).
3Two-thirdsof the sample consists of people who identify themselves as either Bambaraor Mandinka.These are closely relatedethnic groups, speakingmutuallyintelligible
languages, and sharingmany features of culture and social organization.Although there
are a varietyof other ethnic groups identifiedin the sample, "ethnic identity" is a prob-
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lematicissue in this region, where people assumethe ethnic identityof theirfathers.Many
of the childrenin the studyhave parentsof differingethnic backgrounds,and many of the
parentsthemselves are of mixed ethnic origin. So, for example, a woman who identifies
herselfas "Bambara"based on her father'slineage, may have a motherwho is ethnically
Dogon. If she is marriedto a Fulani, her childrenwill be ethnically Fulani. In addition,
manygenerationsof migrationand contacthave resultedin situationswhere, for example,
peopleretainFulanisurnamesandethnic identity, but speakBambaraandlive as sedentary
agriculturalists.Analyses of the datareveal no consistentdifferencesin beliefs relatingto
infantfeeding accordingto ethnic affiliation. Geographicdifferences, on the other hand,
were often cited by the women themselves as explanationsfor why otherBambarawomen
held differentbeliefs aboutinfantfeeding. The beliefs aboutbreastfeedingreportedin this
articleare ascribedto by the majorityof the women in the sample.
4Moredetailed informationabout childrensupplementedwith formulacan be found
in Dettwyler(1987).
5Accordingto my informants,the creationof kinship ties via breastfeedingdoes not
operatein a linear, additivefashion. That is, a woman who nursesher child for two years
is not somehow more relatedto that child than to the child she nurses for only one year.
The women did not specify an exact minimumdurationof breastfeedingnecessaryto establishdefinitebonds of kinship, but felt that women who nursedtheir childrenfor only a
few monthswere definitelytakinga risk in thatregard.
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